The Weekly Squawk
September 19th 2022
WEEK
Monday 9/19
AM: Space Ship
Design

PM: Spaceship
Building Contest

Monday 9/26
AM: Star Wars
Week Review

PM: Field Trip
Planning Circle

Tuesday 9/20
AM: Are you a Yoda
or a Darth Vader?
PM: Yoda Hats and
Darth Vader
Helmets

Tuesday 9/27

Wednesday 9/21

Thursday 9/22

AM: Lightsaber
Colors, Meanings
and Powers

AM: Star Wars
Plushies What
should we make?

PM: Make your own
Lightsabers and
Characters

PM: Sewing ClubStar Wars Edition

Wednesday 9/28

AM: Solo Tent
Organizing Circle

AM: Field Trip
Reminders

PM: Science ClubSalt Painting

PM: FIELD TRIP:
ARROYO DEL OSO
PARK Departure:
1:30 pm Return:
4:30 pm

Thursday 9/29
AM: This Year’s
Sewing Project

Friday 9/23
AM: What would a
frog taste like?

PM: Marshmallow
Frogs (Like Baby Yoda
eats)
Friday 9/30
AM: Box Club

PM: Nail Club
PM: Sewing Club

Inside the Squawk:
-Interview of the week: Dylan
-Apple Volcanoes

-In the Life of a Praying Mantis

-Field Trip: North Fourth Arts Center Acting Workshop

Interview of the Week: Dylan
Hi Dylan! How are you today? I’m good but I don’t really remember
why. That’s ok, maybe we could talk about some stuff that I know you will
remember. How old are you and what grade are you in? I’m 6 and in the
first grade. Awesome, whose class are you in? Ms. Benavides, she’s nice and
knows lots of stuff. That’s the best. I bet you will learn a lot from her this
year! What’s your favorite color? Blue, because it reminds me of Santa
because it’s a Christmas color. I love Christmas, so that’s awesome! I think
my favorite part of Christmas is the Christmas cookies. Do you like cookies?
Yes, but my favorite part is the presents! Presents are great, but do you
know what’s even better? No, what? Animals! Do you love animals? Yes!
When I grow up, I want to be a doctor for pets, because I love animals!
That’s great, we could always use more veterinarians!!

In the Life of a
Praying Mantis
Last week, while enjoying life here at
Children’s Choice, Mason, Duke, Aiden
and Sean noticed we had a visitor.

Just outside of our cafeteria, Ralynn
noticed the boys gathering near the
window to check out the praying mantis.
Some questions/comments that came up
were:
“Is it male or female?”
“Wow! Do you see its wings? It can fly.”
“This is a big praying mantis and I think the
males are smaller so this one is a female.”

So, we did some research and found some
answers to our Praying Mantis Questions.
Here is what we found out:
“Is it male or female?”
Females are bigger than males
“Can a praying mantis fly? It has wings?”
Only males can fly, but not very far or very
well.

Other fun praying mantis fun facts:
• Can turn their heads 180 degrees
• Have two eyes but only one ear
(and it’s in their stomach!)

Apple
Volcanoes
Sara, pictured left, is a bit of a mad
scientist and she wanted to bring a bit
of her science mania to our community
here at Hubert Humphrey!

From Sara:
I had the idea for the apple volcanoes
after I did them with my PreK class, as
part of our science curriculum segment;
Sara also works part time as a PreK
teacher. I wanted to show our CC kids
how cool science can be! I thought it
went really well and the kids had a lot
of fun with it even while learning.
Several kids even came up to me
afterwards to ask if we could do more
science experiments. So, I will be
doing Science with the kids every
week. I will work with the kids to plan
fun and unique experiments!

Stay tuned to find out what our next
experiment will be! Halloween is only
a month away…maybe science will get
spooky!!

Field Trip:
North Fourth
Arts Center
Acting
Workshop
This week, we were happy to embark on
our first Wednesday field trip since before
the pandemic! We ventured to another
Children’s Choice site at Manzano Mesa
Elementary. At Monzano Mesa, we were
honored to participated in a kid’s acting
workshop from North Fourth Arts Center!

The kids participated in a discussion about
tools for painters, doctors, actors: What
kind of tools would you need? “We would
need paint brushes, paint, paper if we
were a painter.” “Doctors need
stethoscopes and flashlights for eye and
ear checks.” What kind of tools would you
need as an actor? “Actors need their
voices, brains or imagination!”

We got our acting bodies involved with
voice and body warm ups. We spent
some time exploring walking speeds and
styles. We acted like explorers and then
our favorite animals! Next, we explored
transitioning from animals to humans,
humans to animals, and animals to
statues! We also explored acting out the
life and experiences of being an animal.
And, finally we explored still life acting like
a statue that tells a story!

